For the period of 2014–2015, 2.6 per cent of the population aged 1 year and over were migrants. Nearly two-thirds or 63.3 per cent of the total number of migrants were intra-state migrants and inter-state migrants were 25.1 per cent. This indicates that migrants would rather move within the state instead of moving to another state. Meanwhile, international migrants who have moved from abroad to Malaysia were 11.6 per cent.
For inter-state movement, Selangor was the main receiving state of migrants while the main sending state of migrants was W.P. Kuala Lumpur. For intra-state movement, the majority of migrants at state level were also focused to urban areas within the same state for the period of 2014–2015.

1 Excludes migrants from Malaysia to other countries

REASONS FOR MIGRATION

Moved to 'follow family' was a major factor of population's migration with a percentage exceeding 40.0 per cent for both periods. Besides, 'environment' and 'career' factors were also the main reasons for migration with the percentage of each exceeding 20.0 per cent.

The detailed information regarding this report can be accessed through eStatistik application in the portal of Department of Statistics Malaysia.
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